Culinary Workshop
May 22, 2018
5:30 PM – 7:30 PM

Knife Skills: A Taste of Spain
Join us for our kitchen safety and knife skills class to learn the fundamental techniques of safe and efficient knife care and handling. In this class we will explore Spain’s magnificent culinary traditions covering various regions of the Spanish landscape. Learn how to put together a meal using basic staples found in your pantry, select good olive oil and advice on wine pairing. Knives, aprons and food are supplied.

Workshop requires advanced registration that includes a non-refundable $15.00 fee to cover class costs.
Call 928-445-6590 x221 to register.

Location: Yavapai County Cooperative Extension
840 Rodeo Drive, Building C - Prescott, AZ 86305

Persons with a disability may request reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, by contacting Lydia Watts at 928-445-6590 x221. Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation.